
Positive Leadership Institute: Communication4Alignment

In order to thrive, we must successfully navigate common
challenges together. Effective communication is essential
to overcoming obstacles and achieving alignment at
individual, group and organizational levels.

The purpose of the Communication4Alignment (C4A)
course is to help individuals and groups improve
performance in the activity of communication in order to
create alignment toward thriving. Our unique models and
tools are designed to equip participants to hone effective
communication skills that are grounded in reality and
rooted in the understanding that communication is just as
much about our own internal cognitive processes as it is
about externally sharing information. The C4A curriculum
provides detailed methodologies and strategies to help
participants navigate and manage the complexities of
interpersonal interaction, while fostering and reinforcing an
environment that supports mental and emotional wellness
for employees.

Learning Outcomes

Upon successful completion of this course, participants will have:

● Ability to apply key concepts and tools to increase mastery over the capacities of
communication and improve individual and group performance;

● Deepened understanding of and ability to communicate effectively to produce increased
alignment and thriving in the workplace and beyond;

● Increase practical knowledge of the four capacities of communication, how they
interrelate and how to apply them in real-world situations to increase mutual
understanding and positive outcomes.

Who Should Attend

This course is designed to provide the most benefit to mid- and senior-level management
professionals.

Course Structure

The Communication4Alignment course is composed of three 2-hour sessions supplemented
with additional homework exercises and reading materials. The structure of each session is
outlined below.

● Session 1
○ Introduction to C4A

■ Alignment and progression in communication
■ Valuable vs. wasteful communication
■ Communication operators vs. technicians
■ Overview of the four capacities

● Session 2



○ Advocate Reality
■ Reality vs. perception
■ Meaning making
■ Ladder of interpretation
■ Reason, communication and reality

○ Manage Neurology (Yours and Theirs)
■ Communication and the nervous system
■ Primitive vs. intelligent nervous system
■ Managing neuro-reaction
■ Reason, reality and emotion
■ Emotional intelligence

● Session 3
○ Assess and Create Alignment

■ Alignment and contrast in communication
■ Areas of alignment: Purpose, Methods, Outcomes

○ Action and Outcomes
■ Action, motion and progression in communication
■ Applied emotional intelligence
■ The conversation meter

Course Companion/Suggested Reading

● Mickey Connolly & Richard Rianoshek, The Communication Catalyst


